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A COMPARISON OF BIOTIC COMMUNITIES OF THE CEDARHE1ILOCK AND OAK-HICKORY ASSOCIATIONS
INTRODTJCTION
SCOPE OF THE PROBJ,El\I

More than a score of ecologists have published comprehensive papers concerning biotic land communities in diverse parts of North America. Tundra
(Shelford & Twomey 1941), grassland (Shackleford
1929, Carpenter 1940; et al.), beech-maple climax
forest (Williams 1936), Maine coniferous forest
(Blake 1926), Arizona desert-grassland (Vorhies &
Taylor 1922, Taylor & Loftfield 1924, Greene & Reynard 1932), and various other communities have been
investigated. Some of these accounts have emphasized seral stages in community development, others
have offered a unique feature in the presentation of
complex food chains involving many of the organisms
within the community, and all have made noteworth y
contributions to our knowledge of the biotic communities of the continent. However, these publications
almost without exception have presented descriptions
of community organization primarily rather than expositions of dynamic processes by comparison of different major communities.
In view of these facts, the chief objective of this
paper will be to delineate and compare the principal
dynamic processes involved in two major forest communities; action and response, reaction, coaction, aspection, and annuation will be considered. A comparison of two communities investigated by the author strengthens the discussion of community dynamics.
ORIENTATION OF THE COMMUNITIES

FIG. l. Interior of the Douglas fir-hemlock community,
sho,ring size of trees and typical forest floor cover with
scattered sword fern, Oregon grape, and salal occurring
in p a tches of herbaceous growth.

The communities considered are widely separated
geographically. One, a Douglas fir-hemlock forest,
is a late subclimax stage in the development of the
Cedar-Hemlock Association. This association is the
most extensive one in the Moist Coniferous Forest
Biome of the Pacific Northwest and includes the forest communities throughout the moister and cooler
parts of the region between the Cascade Mountains
and the coastal "fog belt" in Oregon and vVashington. In it western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla
Sarg.), western red cedar ( Thuja plicata D. Don.),
and true firs (Abies spp.) dominate (Munger 1927,
1940, Isaac 1938, 1940; et al.).
The area of coniferous forest studied was situated
in the Oregon Coast Range at an average elevation of
1400 feet on the north side of Saddle Mountain in
northeastern Lincoln County, Oregon (Fig. 1). While
much of the forest on Saddle Mountain has been traversed by the writer, an area of approximately two
hectares-which will be referred to as the "research
station"-formed the center of intensive investigation.

A count of all the trees in one hectare showed the
presence of 75 Douglas firs (Pseuclotsuga taxifolia
Britt.) ranging in estimated height from about 180
to 230 feet and averaging 4 to 5 feet in diameter, 80
hemlocks about 130 to 170 feet in height (the tops
reaching the lower branches in the Douglas fir crowns)
and averaging 2 to 3 feet in diameter, and 2 noble
firs (Abies nob-ilis Linell.) about 4.5 feet in diameter
and 200 feet in height. Beneath the larger trees
there is an uneven-aged stand of young hemlocks
ranging in height from 2 or 3 feet up to the crowns
of the larger trees. Young trees are frequently clustered in almost pure stands, averaging 10 to 20 feet
in height and producing such dense shade that .little
or no vegetation can persist beneath them. In the
station hectare there were 530 of these young hem locks over 3 feet in height (Fig. 2).
In the Douglas fir-hemlock community the shrub
layer consists of widely scattered aggregations of
huckleberry plants ( V accinium ovalif olium, Smith
and V. pa'r vifolium Smith) which alternate with the
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FIG. 2. Interior of the Douglas fir-hemlock forest,
showing shrub layer of swor d fern and salal in the foreground and a clump of young h emlock trees in th e background, representative of sta tion hectare.

lower Oregon grape (Be1·ben:s nervosa Pursh.) , salal
( Gaultheria shallon Pursh.), an d sword f ern (Polystichiim miinitum (Kaulf.) P resl.) . Even these lower
shrubs do not form a continuous layer but frequently
are rather widely spaced and "patchy" in occurrence.
All of these shrubs, with the exception of the hu ckleberries which are sea sonal, are evergreen and perennial. The plants of the herb layer ar e principally
seasonal in occurrence, the mos t common ones occurring· during the summer months being vanilla-leaf
(.Achlys triphylla (Smith) D. C.), wood sorrel
( Oxalis oregona Nutt.), wood rush (Jimcoicles parvifiorurn (Ehrl. ) Coville), and clintonia (Clintonia iinifiora (Schult.) K unth. ) . Areas in which the herbs
occur are rather widely spaced, alternating with
shrubby areas, and are almost exclusively beneath
openings in the tree canopy. Frequently, however,
scattered low fern and salal plants grow among t he
herbs (Fig. 1).
The forest floor is carpeted with a mat of several
species of mosses where a dense growth of young
hemlocks, shrubs, or herbs does not inhibit their
growth. The two most common species are Rhytidiadelphus loreus (L. Hedw.) Wainst. and Hylocomiwn splendens (H edw.) Bry. Eur. This mat of

~co logi cal
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mosses averages approximately 6 cm. in t hickness
though it is heavier in restricted areas. Logs, snags,
and branches are common and contribute greatly to
the amoun t of humus. Logs in advanced stages of
decomposition are usually covered with the moss
layer, and it is not an infrequent occurrence to find
fallen Douglas firs four feet or more in diameter with
moss and young hemlock trees several feet tall growing on them. Subsequent logging operations have
revealed that many of these logs are still sound
though they have been clown for a number of years
while some of the trees which were standing when
this study ·was made have no commercial value.
As nearly as can be concluded from personal observation and literature on the subject, this community compared favorably with other mature or overmature Douglas fir-hemlock forests of the regi on.
The forest at the time of this study was unintenup tecl
for many miles and was contiguous with the other
forest communities of the Coast Range. It was in
all respects p rimitive and unaffected by the presence
of man . Saddle Mountain has since been logged.
The second community investigated is a representative fragment of the Oak-Hickory Association, the
westernmost climax in the Eastern Deciduous Forest
Biome. Since this association borders the Grassland
Biome on the west, it is the deciduous forest association with the lowest effective rainfall. The trees in
it ar e all species with comparatively low moisture
r equirements. Climax forests of the association extend farthest east on glacial p lains of the prairie
peninsula, and subclimax representatives are found
on dry slopes and the tops of ridges throughout t he
Appalachian plateaus (Braun 1938). The Oak-Hickory Association also extends southward into the
Ouchita and Ozark region of Oklahoma (Bruner
1931) . Apparently no quantitative studies of this
association have been made previous to the one recorded in this paper.
The woodlands which occupied a much more extensive portion of the area of this region in pioneer
clays have become restricted to isolated groves and
woodlots at the present time. Man with his extensive
farming activities has greatly modified t he virginal
condition, for he has extirpated most of the large
mammals from the region (Cory 1912, Wood 1910).
There is also a marked tendency for insect p ests of
cultivated plants to migrate into the woods from
nearby field s and modify the dynamics of the communities still further (Weese 1924; et al.).
The oak community studied by the writer is a
privately owned tract with an area of approximately
5.2 hectares and is situated about 20 miles west of
Urbana, near White Heath, Piatt County, Illinois.
The area represents a characteristic upland woods.
It is separated from the forest of the Sangamon River
fioodplain on the north by a cultivated field about
100 meters in width. There is anoth er cultivated
fi eld on the east, a pasture on the south, and a road
on the west. In the southeast corner there is a fenced
area of about 1.2 hectar es in which livestock are permitted and in which there is a dense growth of
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shrubs; this portion was not included in the present
study. The remaining 4 hectares have been prntected
from grazing and brmYSing by livestock and han
been relatively undisturbed for a number of years.
The 'rnodland is rectangular in shape and approximately four times as long as wide with the long axis
in an east-west direction. The difference in elevation throughout the woods does not amount to more
than a few feet.
The dominant trees of this community in order of
abundance are white oak ( Quercus al/Ja L.) , red oak
( Q. borealis maxima Ashe), American elm (Ulm us
americana L.), slippery elm (U. fulva lVIichx.), black
oak (Quercus 'l:elutina Lam.), black walnut (Juglans
nigra L.), black cheny (Prmms se?·otinn Erb.), bitternut hickory ( Carya corcl'iformis K. Koch), and
shag·bark hickory (O. ovata K. Koch). The abundance of these species ha s been determined by counting the trees in one-fourth or one-half acre plots with
supplementary strip counts in the center and east and
west ends of the woods. The trees in the oak community average about two feet in diameter and 70
to 75 feet in height (Fig. 3).
Plant species which are represented by the greatest
number of individuals in the shrub layer of the oak
community are undoubtedly the American and slippery elms, for seedlings of these two species form an
extensive lower story beneath the canopy of the taller
trees, ranging in height from about five feet up to
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the lower branches in the crowns of the larger trees.
Interspersed at rather frequent intervals throughout
the woods are also smaller plants of elder (Sa.mbiicus
cnnndens·is L.), burning bush (Eiwnymus atropurpu1·eus J acq.), gooseberry (Ribes sp.), and several
species of Crataegus. Seedlings of shagbark and
bitternut hickory, linden (Tilia sp.), black cherry,
mulberry (Morns rubra L .), hackberry ( Celtis occidentali~ L.) , and oaks are not uncommon. Along the
south edge of the woods where the shrub layer is
heaviest, crab (Pyrus sp.) , coralberry (Symphoricarpos orb'iculatus Moench.), and one or more species
of Viburnum are conspicuous elements though coralberry is found commonly along all the edges of the
woods. The herb society changes so radically from
season to season that it is difficult to characterize it.
Spring beauty ( Claytonia vfrg·inica L.), violets (Viola
pubescens Ait. and V. pap·ilionacea Pursh.), toothwort ( Dentariii laciniata Muhl.), squirrel corn (Dicentra canaclensis (Goldie) Walp.), and Dutchman's
breeches ( Dicentra cucullaria ( L.) Bernh.) of the
early part of the prevernal season are followed by
trillium (Trillium rec1.irvatnm Bee.), Jack-in-thepulpit ( Arisaema triphylliim (L.) Schott.), Solomon's
seal (Polygonatum commiitatmn (R. & S.) Dietr.),
false Solomon's seal (Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf.),
mandrake (Podophyllu.m ·peltatum L .), and others,
which usher in the vernal season. Jewel weed (I mpatiens biflora Walt.) is a conspicuous plant of the summer months, while in the autumnal season, the white

FIG. 3. Interior of t he oak woods. Picture was taken in the early fa ll and shows the absence of herbage at
that t i;ne. Typical heavy growth of shrubs is conspicuous in the background.
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snake-root (Eiipatorinm urt-icaefol·i nm Reichard) is
the only common herb in evidence.
The fo r est floor is covered with a mat of fa llen
leaves and dead herbaceous plants throughout the
year. Thi s varies in thickness from approximately
6 cm. in the autumn shortly after leaf fall (Fig. 4)
to about 2 or 3 cm. in the prevernal season after
the leaves ha ve been comp r essed by rain and snow.
A relatively small p ercentage of the area of t he
forest floor is coYered by logs in various stages of
decomposition.
PERIOD AND METHOD OF I NVESTIGATIO N

Field studies in the Douglas fir-hemlock community
were made throughou t the summers of 1935 to 1938,
inclusive. The area was visited at least once a month
during Jun e, July, and August each of these years.
In addition over a period of severa l years, the author
had occasion to visit th e coniferous forest community
many times including every season and thus has a
greater fam iliarity with the community than this summer study alone indicates. Jn the oak community
field studies were made at weekly, biweekly, or
monthly interva ls-depending upon the weatherfrom October 24, 1937, to April 2, 1940.
The methods employed in making the field investigations in the two communities \Vere similar in all
essential respects.
I nve1·tebrate Populations. In both communities
the sweep net method of sampling was used for de-
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termining the invertebrate populations in the herb
and shrub layers. Since previous investi gator s (Davidson 1932, Jones 1946, Rice 1946, Shelford &
'l.'womey 1941; et al.) have considered 48-50 strokes
made with a 30 cm. net as covering approximately
one square meter of vegetation, the author selected
this unit as a standard. Use of this square meter
unit made possible the comparison of results obtained
in these two communities and will fac ilitate comparison of th ese results with ones secured by other
workers.
During the period from 1935 through 1937, the
animals occurring in the lower branches of the young
hemlock trees of the conifer ous forest community
were studied by the sweep net method. However,
the accuracy of thi s method is doubtful because of
the nature of the vege tation, and in the summer of
1938 a white "beating cloth" was substituted. This
consisted of a heavy cloth one meter squar e attached
to a collapsible wooden fra me. The cloth was placed
beneath several small hemlock branches which were
struck with a number of hard, quick blows. This
method proved effective in dislodging spiders, larvae,
and any adult insects present.
Consistent quantitative collections from th e tree
tops were impossible because of the inaccessibility of
the layers. In the Douglas fir-hemlock community
occasional semiquantitative collection s were made in
the crown of a 150 foot hemlock up which a ladder

Fm. 4. Deta il of the forest floor of t he oak co mmunity i n early autumn, showing th e heavy carpet of decidu ous tr ee leaves.
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had been constructed to the 80 foot level where
branches began.
For both communities the unit used for the humus
and soil samples was 0.1 square meter, taken to a
depth of 10 cm. Usually the sample was inspected
in the laboratory since more careful counts of animals could be made in that way. For the oak community studies, a modified Berlese funnel wa s use.-1
to dry the humus and leaf litter portion of the samples from May 20, 1939, to the end of the study.
For smaller organisms this was more nearly accurate
than manual sorting. Quantitative samples from the
ground layer were taken every time either community
was visited with the exception of the year 1935 for
the Douglas fir-hemlock community.
Some of the more common and more easily recognized invertebrates have been identified by the writer
in the field or in the collections taken to. the laboratory. The greater portion of the material collected,
however, has been preserved and sent to specialists
for determination As a result, the identifications
should be entirely reliable. The numerous individuals
who have. aided in this phase of the work are listed
in the acknowledgments.
Bird and Mammal Populations.- The methods of
conducting bird censuses in the two communities differed somewhat. In the oak community an attempt
was made to obtain as nearly complete an estimate
as possible of the birds present in the entire woods
(approximately 4 hectares). This was done by walking from one encl of the woods to the other throuO'h
several parallel strips, recording all birds seen ~r
heard in the strips under observation. Field· identifications were made by the writer and helpers.
Owing to the great size of the Douglas fir-hemlock
community, a census of one of the "station" hectares
was kept as indicative of the bird population. Field
identification of birds in this community was made
by the writer; however, in most cases of.uncertainty,
birds were collected for id,entification by Mr. Stanley
G. Jewett.
No quantitative mammal trapping was undertaken
in the Douglas fir-hemlock community ·though small
areas were trapped intensively for one or two nights
on several occasions. Identification of the mammals
obtained has been verified by Mr .. Stanley G. Jewett.
In the oak conimunity a 0.5 acre circular plot located
near the center of the woods was trapped with "killer"
traps in November of each year. In 1939 two additional 0.25 acre circular areas were trapped in <1
similar manner; one of these was in the higher and
drier east encl of the woofls; the other was in · the
lower, damper, and more brushy west end.
Meteorologfoal Reconls.-Meteorological flata are
essential to a complete understanding of the orgai;isms in a community, and in the case of both of these
communities the \\Titer recorded ns completely as
possible the weather conditions at the time each field
study was made. The data used for the Oregon
Douglas fir-hemlock community are from records ohtained in the forest community on Saddle Mountai11
during the years 1934 through 1937 by Professor
James A. Macnab then of Linfield College. However,
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the author's records for the oak community and those
secured by the U. S. Weather Bureau station maintained on the campus of the University of Illinois at
Urbana are so similar that the latter- being more
complete-have been utilized for this paper:
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COMPARISON OF THE DYNAMICS OF THE
TWO BIOTIC COMMUNITIES
The major activities within biotic communities may
be summed up in three groups of dynamic processes :
(1 ) action of the habitat u pon the associated organisms and response to this action, (2) reaction of the
community constituents upon the various physical
conditions which comprise the habitat, and (3) coaction of t he organisms upon one another . .Asp ection
and annuation are additional community functions
which express combinations of t he thre'" primary
activities. Any true comparison of biotic communities must be a consideration of these f unctions. (The
terminology used in this p ap er is in agreement with
that used m "Bio-ecology," Clements & Shelford
1939. )
ACTION AND RESPONSE

The habitat consists of all the physical and chemical factors which in any way affect or modify the
community. F or land communities, a substratum in
t he form of soil with its attendant physiography is
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indisp ensable while the meteorolog·ical habitat factors,
such as precip itation, temperature, r elative humidity,
etc., constitute climate.
The basic soils of the oak and Douglas fir-hemlock
communities are not significantly different. Following the system of classification in Soils and Men, the
Yearbook of Agriculture for 1938, both ar e GrayBrown Podzolic soils though the former is older and
deeper than the latter. The p hysiography differs in
that the oak community is on nearly level ground,
with only a slight variation in elevation. The Douglas fir-hemlock community, however, is in a mountainous r egion which varies in elevation from a few
hundred to 3500 feet or more with almost no level
ground but ni:imerous p r ecipitous slopes.
To facilitate comparison of the climate of the two
biotic communities, a climograph of each has been
pr epared by plotting· the temperatur e against the
precipitation for each month (Fig. 5) . The climograph for the oak community is based on the average
of conditions at Urbana, I llinois, for the 35-year
p eriod preceding· 1937, while the one for the Douglas
fir-hemlock community is based on the 4-year aver age
from Saddle Mountain. In addition, a composite
climograph representing the Oak-Hickor y Association
has been made by plotting the average conditions

A grant from the Graduate School of the University of Illinois aided in t he prepar ation of specimens
and other routine tasks.
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given in the U. S. vVeather Bur eau r eports for two
localities in Missouri (Mexico and Lebanon) , one in
I llinois (Urbana ), and one in southern vVisconsin
(Ma dison) . A similar composite based on the r ecor ds
from seven weather stations in Oregon and W ashington (Tillamook, McK enzie Bridge, Coast Mounta ins
(average of two locations ), Saddle ?.founta in, Darrington, Forks, and Quinault) has been prepared for
the Cedar-Hemlock Association. The r esulting outlines are relatively regular in these composite climographs because only the outermost points have bern
connected.
The characteristic stability of the mean temperature for the Cedar-Hemlock Association- 32 to 66
degrees, or a range of 34 degrees-and the great
variability in precipita tion per month- less than 0.5
to n early 20 inches with the greatest amount fa lling
during the winter months- - are clearly shown. The
mean temperature of the Douglas fir-hemlock community is slightly more stable and the precipitation
is r educed in amount since the community ' studied
is situated toward t he southern encl of the association.
The Oak-Hickory Association, on t he other hand,
is characterized by a much gr eater range in t he mean
monthly temper ature-16 to 78 degrees, or 62 degr ees-nearly t wice the range for the Cedar-Hemlock
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Association. Precipitation is much more uniform
throughout the year- varying from about one and
one-third to five and one-quarter inches per month.
Again, t he community under investigation shows
slightly less var iability than the larger unit.
Figures 6 and 7 give a more deta iled comparison
of the climate of the two communities. Precipitation,
relative humidity, and temperature are shown grapHically. One graph clearly emphasizes the fact t hat
t he least precip itation occurs in t he Cedar-Hemlock
.Association during the summer seasons at the same
time tha t precipitation is heaviest in t he deciduous
forest . From October to May, however, the r ainfall
is extremely heavy in the Douglas fir-hemlock community and rises above 12 inches per month in midwinter. The r elative humidity graph shows that factor to be much less variable and constantly higher
in t he Douglas fir-hemlock community than in the
oak community. The extreme variation in temperature in the deciduous woods between 1934 and 1937
was approximately 125 degr ees, while the variation
in the coniferous forest during that time was less
than 80 degrees. The mean temperature in the deciduous forest falls about 10 degrees lower in t he
winter, rises about 10 degr ees higher in the summer,
and reaches its peak about a month earlier t han the
mean temperature for the Douglas fir -hemlock forest.
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Comparison of Temperafurt;s
Dou '/as flr- llemlock Communif.
.......~

coniferous forests of Dougla s fir, hemlock, cedar,
and true firs, while relatively severe winters and r educed, but uniformly distributed, precipitation find
expression in open deciduous woodlands of oak and
other sp ecies with low moisture requirements. The
additional associa ted plants and animals of the two
communities are largely determined by the physical
factors a s modi fl ed by the reactions of these dominant
species of trees.
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F IG. 7. Comparison of t emperatures at · various
levels within the Douglas fir-hemlock and oak communities. Records wern available for tree, shrub and
soil st1·ata of the former; shrub and soil strata of the
latter. See text.

The habitats just discu.ssed for the two communities act upon the attendant organisms in very characteristic ways, and the climax communities of the two
localities ar e direct responses to the climat es effective
there. Neither of these two associations could have
developed under the climate affecting the other.
Heavy winter and low summer rainfall with slight
variation in temperature throughout the year favor

R eaction consists of the effects of organisms upon
the ha bitat. A community accumulates or emphasizes
influences that would otherwise be insignificant or
transient; accordingly, the r eactions of this larger
biotic unit are greater than the sum of the r eactions
of the components as individuals. Many reactions
are indirect results of coactions.
The reactions in the communities investigated are
of two kinds : (a ) those affecting the soil complex and
(b) those modifying aerial factors.
R eaction.< A ff e('.t·i ng S oil Complc:c. The numerous
r eactions affecting the soil complex are extremely diverse in nature. Some are primarily soil-forming
and consist largely of the contribution of materials
which will ultimately become soil. These are aided
by reactions that prevent erosion of the soil and accumulated materials which are potential soil. R eactions which build soils and modify soil texture or
structure are almost inseparable and are produced by
both plants and animals.
S o·i l-forming reactions are composed of the accumulation of material, the resistance to its removal
through rapid decomposition and erosion by wind
and water, and the breaking down of the rock substratum into usable form through , weathering processes.
In a forest community the trees contribute most of
the material which becomes the humus layer of the
soil. Logs, branches, leaves and needles all accumulate
on the· forest floor, while root systems add much ma-

Amount of Potential Soil Material from Plants in the Two Communities.
Estimates are for the two communities if left undisturbed for a long period of years.
OAK co~DI UN JTY

DOUGLAS FIR-HE MLOCK C OMMU N ITY

(a) From tree t runks
Ave. number of trees per
hectare

75 Douglas firs l 1._
80 hemlocks
J ;,;,

2()8

Ave. height (feet)

250 Douglas firs
150 hemlocks

85

A ve. diam. B.H. (ft.)

5.5 Douglas firs
4.0 hemlocks

3

A ve. longevity (years)

600 Douglas firs
400 hemlocks

250

A p prox. vol. (per hectare )
in 1000 years

1,000,000 cu . ft.

650,000 cu. ft.

(b) From needles and leaves

Small ami;r nnt and continuous fall throughout year.

Large amount eac h autumn. Layer approximat<>ly
c m. deep in fall reduced to about 3 cm. by spring.

(c) From young trees
natural pruning

Lowe r b rai1ches shed a:; trees grow talle r.
young trees crowded out.

Similnr but less pronounced.

and

:Many

;j

(cl ) From s hrubs

Largely evergreen ; few lea ves contributed throughout year.

Entire len.f growth each autumn.

(e) F rom herbs

Sca.tk red in occurre nce ; cont.ribute foliage of all and
root~ of Annuals .

U niformly dense growth ; contribu t~ foliage ,,f nil a nd_
roots o f annuals.

July, 194 7
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trrial under the surface. Herbs and shrubs, though
smaller in size, also react to form soil. The rate at
which this material accumulates varies, however, for
the two communities studied. 'rhe chief differences
are shown on the preceding page.
Like plants, animals react on the habitat to aid
in accumulation of materials for soil formation
through the deposition of their bodies. Some animals, however, may contribute several times their
body weight in excreta during their life span; this
is especially conspicuous in the feeding activities of
Lepidoptera larvae. Recent studies on the millipedes
and centipedes of a central Illinois forest by Ostendorf (1939) and Hanson (1941) show that these animals when at all abundant also are very important
in this reaction, and some millipedes were observed
to consume as much as one-twentieth of their body
weight in leaves in one day's time while the excreta
weighed well over one-half the weight of the food
eaten. The excrement of all <tnimals enriches the soil
and increases its organic content. Material jn this
form is much more readily available as organic soil
than are undecomposed trees, etc. '!'he activities of
saprozoic animals are important in influencing the
rate of decomposition of dead vegetable matter, both
underground and aboveground parts. Unfortunately,
data are lacking for a quantitative comparison of
saprozoans for the two communities.
A comparison of the invertebrate fauna of the two
communities for the aestival and serotinal seasons
reveals that the total number of individuals in thP
shrub, herb, and ground layers is nearly one and onehalf times as large for the oak community as it is for
the Douglas fir-hemlock community. Late in the summer the population total for the coniferous community
is greatly increased by very small mites, which makes
the difference in volume for the two communities
even greater. Hence, a more accurate index may be
obtained by comparing only insect populations. This
shows approximately twice as many individuals for
the oak community as for the other, and since the
insects in the two communities appear to be about
the same size, on the average, the volume of insects
in the oak community is also about twice that of the
Doug-las fir-hemlock community.
The fauna of decomposing logs further complicates
a comparison of the mass of invertebrates in the two
communities. As mentioned previously, data for a
quantitative comparison are not available. Logs are
far more numerous in the coniferous forest than they
are in the deciduous woods, but many of them are
only slightly decayed and have a vei>y small invertebrate population. The fauna of the more rotten logs
is varied and abundant but the records secured indi-cate that the number of animals probably does not
greatly exceed that in the logs in the oak community.
This is a problem which evidently has had little attention and needs further study. Savely (1939)
studied the ecological relations of certain animals in
dead pine and oak logs, and while he examined both
deciduous and coniferous logs, his study is of little
value in comparing the numbers of individuals per
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unit area present in the two types of wood because
he did not emphasize this type of quantitative work.
A comparison of bird population for the two communities further emphasizes the difference between
the deciduous, and coniferous forest communities.
During the aestival-serotinal seasons an average of
20 birds exerted daily an effective influence in every
hectare of the Douglas fir-hemlock community while
the number for the oak community was approximately 35. These numbers are greater than the per
hectare resident avian population for the communities since they include all birds which occurred in and
affected any individual hectare. Though quantitative data for mammals are lacking, a significant difference in their reactions in the two communities is
found in the absence from the oak community of the
larger major influent animals. All act as soil formers
through their excrement and the contribution of their
bodies to the soil at death.
Accumulation of organic material on the forest
floor is not the only soil-forming reaction of the trees
and, to a minor degree, other plants. They retard
decomposition of this organic material by protecting
it from the effects of the climatic factors . They decrease water erosion by breaking the force of falling
rain, by increasing receptivity of the soil to the rainthrough the accumulated humus which thev contribute
in large degree, and by making possible .more rapid
penetration of the water into the soil-through root
penetration. They prevent wind erosion by reducing
the velocity of the moving air. Plant roots also bind
the soil together and thus prevent its movement by
wind . All of these reactions retard or prevent removal of the amassing organic soil-forin'i ng accumulation and favor increased volume and fertility of
soil.
All of the protective reactions just discussed are
more pronounced in the Douglas fir-hemlock forest
than they are in the oak community because the trees
in the former are nearly three times as high as they
are in the latter, thus providing greater protection.
The difference between the two communities in these
respects is even greater during the late autumnal,
hiemal, and prevernal seasons when the deciduous
trees are without their leaves, and the material on thP
forest floor is exposed to nearly the full effect of
temperature, rain, snow, wind, and sun. Thus, the
organic accumulation of the forest floor decomposes
and becomes organic soil more rapidly in the rlecidnous forest community than in the coniferous.
Yv eathering reactions, or conversion of rock into
soil, constitute the third noteworthy group of reactions contributing to soil formation. Plants perform
the preliminary activity in these processes through
the mechanical force exerted by their gr.owing roots
and the action of the carbonic acid excreted by the
roots. Since the extent of the root systems of the
two groups of trees is not throughly known, comparison of these two factors is impossible.
Animals have a more important role in weathering
reactions than is recognized frequently. The kinds
of animals taking part in the conversion of rock and
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Summary of Soil-forming Reactions of the Fauna of the Two Communities.
DOUGLAS FIR-HE:MLOCK COMM UNITY

OAK COMl\I UNITY

I tn:ert ebrates:
(Based on M • collections)

Shrub layer, average
number of individuals

134

123

H erb layer, average
number of individuals

270

199

Ground layer , average
number of indiv iduals

559

1251

963

1573

Shrub laye r, average
number of indiv iduals

74

117

Herb laye r, average
number of indiv iduals

257

187

Total .... ........ .
I nsects-other t han Apter ygota:
(Based on M ' collections)

Ground layer, average
number of individuals

Total.

134

519

465

822

Total weigh t or volume of inv er tebrate bodies

About one-half that of oak community.

About twice that of Douglas-fir hemlock community .

Leaf-eating excrement formers
(Lepidoptera larvae, Hemiptera, Homoptera, etc.)

Very few.

Many individuals a nd species.

Humus formers:
Millipedes and centipedes

Many. Approximately five times numbe r in oak
community.

Fairly nume rous.

Collembola

Common. Probably about as numerou:: : as in oak
community.

Common. Probably abou t as numerous as in Douglas
fir-hemlock community.

E nchytraeidae

Common. Probably about as numerous as in oak
communi ty.

Common. Probably about as numerous as in Douglas
fir-hemlock community.

Earthworms (Lumbricidae) Common a nd la rge.
Log fauna:
Possibly silghtly more nume rous than in oak community.

Rare and sm all.
Possibly slightly less numerous than in Douglas firhemlock community.

B irds: excrement., bodies, etc.

20 individuals active per hectare , approximately.

35 indiv iduals active per hectare, approximately.

1l{ammals : excrement,
bodies, etc.

Aphids only ones ever common.

1

dead

A.

Small

Common.

~lo re

B.

Large

Present- wide ranging.

Extirpated .

the r eduction in size of particles of inorganic soil
differ in a few striking respects in the two communities. These animals are shown in the following
comparison.
Soil tex tiwe and structure react,i ons, as mentioned
previously, are ver y closely akin to soil-forming reactions. The same processes, in fact, may have both
r esults. Accumulation of humus changes the soil texture and structure as soon as the organic material
becomes a part of the soil complex.
Incorporation of organic matter in the soil effects
most of the important changes in the character of

numerous t han in Douglas fir-hemlock community.

the soil. As pointed out previously, plants contribute
by far the greater amount of this kind of material in
the two communities studied though animals provide
a small percentage of it (Jacot 1936). With t he
exception of t he penetration of roots and underground stems into the soil-which subsequently die,
decay, and are exfoliated-plants take little active
part in the actual mixing of organic matter with
mineral soil. Accordingly, the reactions which result
in the mixing of the accumulated organic matter,
plant and animal, with the inorganic soil and the
formation of an organic layer in the soil complex are

Anima ls with W eathering Reactions.
DOUGLAS FIR- HEMLOCK COMMUNITY

OAK C OMMUNITY

E arthworms
( Lu mbricidae)

Common, large (adults 20 c m . or more in le ngth ), . R are , small.
usually at least 50 cm. below soil surface in s ummer.

An ts

Rare. Carpenter ant (Camponotus herculeanus
modoc Whlr .) only species found; i t frequen ts wood.

Abundant, often 50 to 100 per square meter.
deeply into soil.

Col!embola

N umerous (363
ground layer ).

N u merous (about 203
ground layer).

of invertebrate

population

in

Mites

F airly common.

Common.

~·toles

Common.

Neve r obse rved.

I)

P enetrate

of invertebrate population in

A

July, 1947

/1
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due primarily to animals. Even the exfoliation of
the roots and other underground plant parts is very
larg·ely an animal reaction and is performed by microarthropods which eat out the punky material resulting from fungous growth and leave the bark .as indigestible corky tubes. In this way the soil is penetrated by a complex of ramifying tubes which enormously increase rain water percolation, aeration, and
fertility, for the animals leave the empty rootlets
lined with their droppings (Jacot 1936). Since details r egarding the root systems for the two communities are lacking, a comparison of these reactions is
impossible.
The mixing of humus with mineral soil which is
brought about by animal activities permits a reutilization of the nutrients absorbed by previous generations, thus maintaining a balanced condition within
the community. In addition, these activities increase
the aeration of the soil and its capacity for water
absorption and retention.
Every major group of animals in the two forest
communities contains species with reactions which
disturb the soil and participate in the mixing of the
organic and mineral soils. Mammals, due to their
greater size, probably are more important than any
other group. Their digging activities are the most
important in the process of transferring and mixing
these materials.
The reactions of birds which effect incorporatio'u

of organic material in the mineral soil are secondary
to those of the mammals and consist chiefly of surface scratching and dusting, only rarely p enetrating
to any considerable depth in the mineral soil. These
are more important as fragmenting than as mixing
reactions and are usually associated with feeding coactions . Only the birds present in the summer can
be compared.
All invertebrates which frequent the ground layer
react to change the texture and structure of the soil
through mechanical impact of their bodies, tending
to fragment larger particles, through the mixing
which occurs as they penetrate below the organic
layer, and through the increased porosity which their
underground activities bring about. Saprozoans as
reducers of humus add much to the soil in the form
of readily available plant food. The animals which
penetrate most deeply into the ground produce the
greatest changes in the character of the soil. Since
the deciduous forest has the larger soil invertebrate
population during the summer seasons these reactions
are more pronounced in it. During the late autumnal,
hiemal, and prevernal seasons when most of the invertebrate life of the oak community is present in
the ground layer, passing through the rigorous
weather of the winter months, the contrast in the
t wo communities is even greater. w·hile the investigations reported here do not include the winter seasons for the Douglas fir-hemlock community, the

Animals with Soil-mixing Reactions.
DOUGLAS FIR-HEMLOCK COMMUNITY

1lfammals
Black bear

OAK CO:\IMUNITY

Abundant. Seen sev er al times. Excavates yellow
jacket nests, etc. T ears apart rotting stumps and
logs, associated with food coaction.

Extirpated.

l\1ountain b eaver

Common, especially in damper portions of community. Excavates extensive subterranean burrows.

Not present.

Chipmunk

Commonly seen. Excavates chamber in ground and
lines this with leaves, etc. Stores food underground.

Possibly present but rare a nd not observed.

Spotted skunk

Seen , abundance not known.
insects, s m all mammals , etc.

Not prese n t .

Mole

Common.
humus.

Creeping mouse

Common. Tunnels beneath soil surface a re often
mistaken for mole burrows .

Not present.

Red -backed mouse

Several caught. 1\!Iay burrow into humus or beneath.
Some caught beside such burrows .

Not prnsent.

Short-tailed shre\'.r

Not present.

Common. Tunnels beneath softer soil surface and in
humus layer.

Pine mouse

Not present.

Occurs. Not abundant t houg h several caught. Reputed to center activities in mineral soil to d epth of 18
inches (Jacot, 1940).

Fox squirrel

B irds

\\
Invertebrates
Earthworms

Probes into ground for
(Bailey, 1936).

Pushes mineral soil out onto surface of

Neve r observed.

Not present.

Abundan t .

Four species frequent ground layer. Gr_ouse, varied
and russet-backed thrushes, and winter wren
Places where g rouse have been scratching h ave been
seen. Other sp ecies h ave been observed on the
ground.

Eight speCies frequent ground layer. Oven-bird, Kentucky warbler, wood t hrush, cardinal, towhee, bobwhite, mo urning dove, brown thrasher. Bobwhite
scratching activi t ies have been observed. Robins overturn the leaves (Rice, 1946).

Common.

Rare

Importance indicated previously.

Buries many nuts and later digs them up .

Ants

Not present for this reaction.

Very abundant and important (discussed previou':!ly).

Myriapoda

15% of invertebrate population of ground layer.

2% of invertebrate population of grou nd layer.

Total number per l\1 2 aestival-serotinal seasons ,
ground layer

963

1573
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Animals with Conspicuous Trampling R.eactions.
DOUGLAS FIR-HEMLOCK COMMUNITY

Deer

Well-defined trails and "beds" conspicuous a.Il over
Saddle Mountain.
Varying hare occurs. Trails fairly commonly seen
especia1ly in dense shrubby and herbaceous vegetation.

Rabbit

writer's observations there have been that that community has no mass movement of invertebrates into
the ground comparable with the hibernation of the
animals in the oak community . .
Another reaction which changes the chan:icter of
the soil is the trampling of deer and other animals
which follow definite routes in pursuance of their
activities. Trampling reacts to destroy surface vegetation and compact the soil beneath, decreasing the
absorptive capacity and aeration of the soil and favoring erosion. This trampling reaction is much
more conspicuous in the Douglas fir-hemlock community than in the oak community because .the large
ungulates have been extirpated from the la1 ter.
Reactions Modifying Aerial Factors. Light. The
most readily observed reaction of the biota of a
forest community upon the aerial factors is the reduction in light intensity. This is produced almost
solely by the vegetation and principally by the trees
which are much taller than the rest of the plants and
thus dominate the community. The reduction in light
intensity is brought about by reflection and absorption by the leaves of the plants and interception by
their branches and trunks.
Comparison of Light Intensity in the Douglas FirHemlock Community and the Oak Community.
A.

Douglas fir-hemlock community-Weston Illuminometer readings
in foot candles- 2:15 to 2:50 P. M., .June 25, 1937.

Foot
Opening 1:n canopy
Candles
Direct sun-humus surface.
. .10,000
At edge of opening-shrub surface . ..
8,500
Through low hemlock branches-shrub surface
625

Humus surface beneath shrubs . . . . .
Humus surface beneath low hemlocks and shr11hs

+

422
73

Shade of canopy

Hum us surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shade of trunk of large hemlock (6 t o 10 feet
from base) .... . ............. . .
Heavy canopy shade on shrub surface.
Humus surface beneath shrubs.
B.

100

73
55
2.5

Oak community-Weston Illurninomctcr readings ill foot candles
-3:20 to 3:40 P. M., May 25, 1941.
Direct sun north of wood:? .
9,000
Opening in canopy
Herb level-in sun.
6,060
Sh rub surface . .... .. . . . . .
4,500
Beneath herbs .. .. .. , . ... . .
500
Ground surface .
1,000
Shade of canopy
Shrub surface .
Herb ~urface .
Ground surface .

100
80
r18

Shade of tree trunk-8 feet from bnse

Shrub height .
. ... .. . . .. .
Ground surfar1-: .

90
58

OAK COMMUNITY

Extirpated .
Cottontail occurs.

Numerous runways observed.

This reaction was not consistently measured for
either community. However, on one clear June day,
readings were obtained in foot candles by means of a
Weston Illum.inometer in the coniferous forest. The
results are shown below. · It should be noted that the
vegetation reduced the light from over 10,000 foot
candles in the open to approximately 25 foot candles
beneath the shrubs in the shade of the forest canopy.
A single record has been obtained for the oak community-lVIay 25, 1941. The results, though not as
extreme as those for the coniferous forest, are similar
in nature and show that the foliage produces a marked
reduction in light intensity.
The phenomenon of leaf fall in the deciduous forest with the resulting exposure of the forest floor to
nearly full light intensity during the winter seasons
should be recalled. However, in the coniferous forest
during that time light conditions similar to those described previously for the Douglas fir-hemlock community still prevail and are modified only by lower
intensity due to the high proportion of cloudy and
rainy days during those seasons.
Precipitation. The trees of the Douglas fir-hemlock
community are of sufficient height to intercept fog
which condenses on the foilage of the canopy and
thus materially increases the amount of precipitation.
A comparison of the precipitation records for the
two rain gauges-one beneath the forest canopy, the
other under an opening-showed the amount of precipitation to be increased from about three-quarters
of an inch additional to more than two additional
inches each month from October through May.
A similar reaction may take place in the deciduous
forest in · the process of formation of dew though no
attempt has been made to study it in this investigation.
Wind, Temperature, and Humidity. The tall trees,
heavy canopy, and density of plant growth in a forest
community react to decrease wind velocity through
interception and, to a less extent, deflection. The
vegetation also modifies the extremes of temperature
by reflection and interception, lowering the maximum;
the living and dead plant cover serves as a thermal
blanket to retain the heat that has entered, thus
raising the minimum. The decreased wind velocity
also favors these modified temperature extremes. The
thermal blanketing effect is shown graphically for
both communities in Fig. 7. In both instances the
temperature of the soil shows far less variation than
does the temperature of the shrub level. Temperature
readings for the tree layer were not obtained in the
oak community, but the mean temperature for the tree
layer (only 138 feet a hove the ground) of the Doug-
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las fir-h emlock community varied much more than
the mean ~hrub temperature.
Humidity is dependent upon the rate of transpiration and evaporation . Since transpiration is r elativelv
high in forests and th e reduction in air moveme~t
retards evaporation, relative humidity is higher in
forests than outside of them.
Not all of these reactions have been studied quantitatively for the two communities in question. However, in a comparison of a coniferous forest in Maine
with an Illinois deciduous forest, Blake (1926) found
that the differences in physical conditions in the correSJ?onding layers of the two communities were insigmficant, and it is probal:ile that this is true also for
the oak and Douglas fir-hemlock communities during
the summer seasons. The oak community varies
within itself with respect to these reactions in the
summer and winter seasons. The Douglas fir-hemlock
community, on the other hand, is quite stable; accordingly, the two communities must differ greatly during
the winter seasons. Since these reactions are largely
dependent upon the height of the trees, and the coniferous trees are much taller than the deciduous it
also seems apparent that these reactions should' be
greater in the Douglas fir-hemlock community . This
group of reactions is very important to the previously discussed soil accumulation reactions in retarding r ate of decomposition of organic matter.
Though the reactions of the two biotic communities
All of them help to bring about and maintain condidiffer in detail and amount they are similar in effect.
tions which favor their r espective climaxes.
CoACTION

Coaction consists of the influence of organisms
upon one another. This type of interaction is concerned with the actual control of the community by
the dominant species and the basic shelter and food
relations of organisms. From these fundamental interrelationships numerous and diverse secondary coactions of more specific and limited character arise.
Many coactions involve reactions as well. While
reactions result principally from plant presence and
activity, coactions are largely expressions of animal
activities and are very important in producing dynamic balance and unity in land communities.
Orga nisms are involved in coactions in two ways.
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T.hey ma y be the acti\·e, initiating or directing orga nisms known as the cooctors, or they may be the
passive or receiving organisms known as the coactees.
The following account will consider only the more
common or conspicuous of the coactions in the two
communities investigated. Three classes of coactions
will be discussed : (a) competition and cooperation
among the plant species, (b) shelter and housing
coactions, and ( c ) food coactions.
Plant Competition and Cooperation. The processes
of competition and cooperation as illustrated by
plants in land communities are based on reactions by
means of which the community modifies the habitat
in some degree to its advantage. They ai·e largely
indirect and passive in their expression. In forest
communities, water and light are the primary factors
concerned. In the development of layers in the community, competition is the process involved. After
dominance is once established, cooperation functions.
In both communities the thermal blanketing effect
of the trees is of importance to both the flora and
fauna in reducing the rate and amount of evaporation
and the extremes of temperature to which they would
otherwise be subjected.
Shelter and Housing Coactions. In the coactions of
thi s group, animals are the coactors and plants the
coactees. Plant cover is very important for animal
resting and nesting sites. This fact is well known to
students of vertebrate animals though it is not so
obvious for many invertebrates. The summa1y which
follows gives the more readily observed coactions of
this kind .
Food Coactions. These interrelationships are of
such complexity and importance in community dynamics that detailed diagrams have been made by
some investigators, especially for deciduous forest
communities (Bird 1930, T>vomey 1937, Rice 1946).
Food coactions in the communities studied are of two
kinds · (1) those in which animals are the coactor and
plants the coactees, and (2) those in which animals
are both coactors and coactees.
A consideration of the coactions of the plants and
animals in a community shows that these interrelation ships can be very diverse and complex and that
the whole dynamic equilibrium of the unit depends
upon the proper balance of the associated organisms
within it (see also Tables 1-4) .

Evidences of Dominance of Trees in the Two Communities.
DouGLAS F1n-HEMLOCK C OMMUNITY

0

Reduction of light
dense canopy

by

OAK CoMr-.1uN 1TY

Approximately 155 very large trees per hectare .

About 270 much smaller trees per hectare.

Seedlings

Yo ung Douglas firs (subclimax trees) cannot s urvive
in dense shade. Young hemlocks grow well (clima x
t rees).

Climax seedlings grow well.

Shrubs

Species of low ligh t requirements.
evergreen also.

lVlost of them are

Species of low ligh t requirements. Niostly deciduous
because not protected in winter when leaves of trees
h ave been shed.

H erbs

Species of low light requirement.
currence.

Scattered in oc-

Species of low ligh t requirement.
in distribu tion .

Abundant and regular
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Comparison of the Shelte1· and Housing Coactions of the Animals in the Two Communities.
OAK Cori.tM UN ITY

Do uGLAS FIR-HEMLOCK Co!\lMUNITY

I n 'Trees
111ammals
Tree squirrel

D ouglas's squirrels have been seen and heard occasionally. Nest either in hollow trees or in leaf,
twig and moss nests a mo ng branches of conifers .

Fox squirrels make large lPaf nests or platforms in trees
in summer t ime . l\1any of these are present in the community studied. Have permanent nests in cavities in
tree trunks.

Flying squirrel

Very probably occur t hough none have been observed. H abits similar to eastern species.

P ermanent nests in tree cavi ties but reputed to use old
fox squirrel leaf nests and occasionally make their own.
Species fairly common though never seen except when
trapped.

Opossum

Not present.

Probably present though not observed.
a way in tree trunks during day time.

Bats

Several seen. N umber not known.
in t rees and beneath loose b ark.

Probably occur

Abundance not known.

I s said to hide

N ever seen.

At least 3/4 of the bird population nests in t he
canopy, in cavities in the tree trunks , or in the young
hemlock layer. This consists of about 20 species, all
but 3 of which are permanent residents.

About 2/3 of t he bird population nes ts in canopy, cavities , and seedlings . This comprises about 20 species,
approximately 10 of which are permanent residents .

Use chiefly dead pla nt material for nest construction.

Same.

Three or four species may nest here occasionally
t hough usually in low trees. No nests have been
observed. Chiefly permanent r esiden ts.

Four or five species may nest in this layer , though few
nest were seen. l\1ost of t hese birds are summer residents only.

Snowshoe hare is reputed to nest on ground in d ense
growth of shrubby plants. No nests were found.

Cottontail excavates a chamber be neath ground s urface
usually. None was observed in the community.

Cougar, bear, bobcat,
mink, weasel, spotted
skunk, woodrat

Find shelter under accumulations of decaying logs
and branches.

Weasel only ·o ne now present in this community.

White-footed mouse

l\tlost abundant small ma mmal in community. Lives
in and under decaying wood and beneath bases of
trees.

Most abundant s mall mammal in community. Nests
in much t he same kind of locations as in t he coniferous
forest.

Birds

Grouse and winte r wren nest on ground though no
nests were located.

Oven-bird, l{entuck y warbler, bob-white, and mourning
dove nest on ground.

I nvertebrates

Shelter coactions usually associated with feeding
coactions.

U sually associated with feeding coactions e xcept whe n
they hibernate beneath leaves and decaying wood in the
w inter seasons.

Birds

In Shrubs
B irds

I n Ground Layer
1lfammals
Rabbit

Subterranean species of
mammals were discussed previously in section
on reaction.

?

See also Tables 1 to 4.

AsPECTION

.Aspection is the seasonal rhythm of appearance,
growth and reproduction exhibited by the plants and
animals in a community.
Several investigators who have made bio-ecological
studies have described the seasons observed in their
respective communities (Weese 1924, Smith 1928,
Shackleford 1929, Twomey 1937, Jones 1946; et al.).
The classification of seasons used in this paper is
based on the oak community study and is in general
agreement with the statements of these workers.
Season

Hi emal
P revernal
Vernal
Aestival
Serotinal
Autumnal

A verage Dates
Nov. 1 to March 1
March 1 to April 15
April 15 to .June 1
.June 1 to .July 15
.July 15 to Sept. 1
Sept. 1 to Nov. 1

Although the investigation presented her e for the
Douglas fir-hemlock community was restricted to the
months of June, July, and August, t he writer has

visited this community in every month of the year
and believes that the seasonal classification given · for
the deciduous forest is inadequate for the coniferous
forest. This belief has been substantiated by the
findings of Macnab (1044). On account of the
limited observations reported in the present study,
the comp arison which follows is very incomplete for
the Douglas fir-hemlock community and is arranged
according to the seasonal chart for the oak community.
A striking example of aspection in the oak community was observed in the migration of robins (Fig.
8 ). In the spring of 1938, and again in 1939, the
floodplain of the Sangamon River was inundated at
the time when these birds were migrating northward.
In 1939 a period of cold weather set in also after the
robins had started their northward migration. This
combination of factors resulted in an extremely large
aggregation of the species in the oak community .
' Vhen the woods was vis ited on March 18, 1939, approximately 500 of t hese birds were observed. The
leaf litter looked as though it had been stirred with
a rake, the activity of t he robins had been so grent

(/
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Another visit was made to the community two weeks
later (April 1) and about 300 robins were still present. This abnormally large bird population through
a period of more than two weeks must have had a
gr eat effect upon the invertebrate population. There
was a decided drop in the number of invertebrates in
the vernal season of that year, and this may very well
have been due at least partially to the presence of
the robins. The number of animals taken in the collections from the ground layer showed a marked drop
at that time. It is interesting to note that the robins,
which are chiefly ground feeders, migrate northward
earlier than most of the other forest species, many
of which are active in the trees. This earlier migrntion of the robins coincides rather closely with the
period o:f greatest activity of invertebrates in the
ground layer-during the prevernal seasQn-when the
hibernating forms are abundant in the humus· and
upper part of the soil just before they move up into
the plant layers (Fig. 9) .
In 1938, as mentioned earlier, the robins also were
present at a time when they were restricted to the
uplands because the floodplain was under water.
That year they were numerous when the community
TABLE 1.
Goactions of Birds of the Douglas FirHemlock Community.

Group: Prevalent (PR- permanent resident) or Seasonal (SR- summer resident).
Layers affected for food: T- tree, YH- young hemlock, S-shrub, H- herb,
G-ground; parentheses indicate incidental effect.

Species

Group

Diet

Layers Affected
for Food

~~~· 1 -~~~~~- 1 .~~~~~-

Major l nfluents
Sharp-shinned hawk, AccipUer velox
(Wilson). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cooper's Hawk, A. cooperi
(Bonaparte) . . .
Red-tailed Hawk, Buteo borealis
(Gmelin) .
..
Sooty grouse, Dendragapus fuliginosus (Ridgway)...
Band-tailed Pigeon, Columba
fasciata Say.
.
.
Screech Owl, Otus asio (Linnaeus) .
Horned Owl, Bubo virginianus
(Gmelin). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pygmy Owl, Glaucidium gnoma
Wagler ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pileated Woodpecker, Ceophloeus
pileatus (Linnaeus) . . . . . . . .
Raven, Corvus corux Linnaeus .
Min or lnfluents
Hairy Woodpecker, Dryobates
villosus (Linnaeus).. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Wood Pewee, Myiochanes
richardsoni (Swainson) . . . . . . . .
Oregon Jay, Perisoreus obscurus
Ridgway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Steller's Jay, Cyanocitta stelleri
(Gmelin) . . . .
Chestnut-backed Chickadee,
Penthestes rufescens (Townsend)
Red-breasted N utbatch, Sitta
canadensis Linnaeus. . . . . . . . . . . .
Brown Creeper, Certhia familiaris
Linnaeus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\Vinter Wren, Nannus hiemalis
(Vieillot) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Varied Thrush, Ixoreus naeviUs
(Gmelin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Russet-backed Thrush, Hylocichla
ustulata (Nuttall) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Golden-crowned Kinglet, Regulus
satrapa Lichtenstein, . . . . . . . . .
Hermit Warbler, Dendroica
occidentalis (Townsend) . . . . . . . . .
Pine Siskin, Spinus pinus (Wilson)
Red Crossbill, Loxia curvirostra
Linnaeus. . .

PR

Carnivorous

T (YH,S,H,G)

PR

Carnivorous

T (YH,S,H,G)

PR

Carnivorous

PR

Omnivorous

YH,S,H,G

SR
PR

Seeds & Fruits
Carnivorous

T,S
G(T,YH,S,H)

PR
PR
PR
PR

PR

SR
PR

Carnivorous
Carnivorous
Insectivorous
Omnivorous

Insectivorous

Insectivorous
Omnivorous

G

G(T,YH,S,H)
YH,S,H,G

T
T

T
T
T,YH,S,H,G

PR

Omnivorous

T,YH,S,H,G

PR

Insectivorous

T ,YH,S

PR
PR

Insectivorous
Insectivorous

PR

Insectivorous

PR

Omnivorous

SR
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Omnivorous

T

T
G
G,YH,S,H
G,YH,S,H

PR

Insectivorous

YH,S

SR
PR

Insectivorous
Conifer Seeds

T
T

PR

Conifer Seeds

T

was visited on April 10, but the number present (100)
does not approach the figures for the following year.
Robins are present again in fair numbers during
the fall migration, but the lower community along
the river is not flooded at that time and the migration
of robins extends over a longer period of time. As a
result not more than 50 individuals of the species
have been observed in any one week.
TABLE

2.

Coactions of Birds of the Oak Community.

Group: Prevalent (PR- permanent resident) or Seasonal (WR-winter resident,
SR-summer resident, AV-annual visitant, OV-occasional visitant).
Layers affected for food: T- tree, S-shrub, H- Herb, G-ground; parentheses
indicate incidental effect.
Migrants: Warblers, flycatchers, and vireos have been observed busily searching
for and obtaining insects, larvae, etc.
Occasional Visitants: Birds from the surrounding fields have been noted occasionally.

Species

Group

Major Influent
Red-shouldered Hawk, Buteo
lineatus (Gmelin) . . .....
Screech Owl, Otus asio (Linnaeus) ..

PR
PR

Diet

Layers Affected
for Food

Carnivorous
Carnivorous

G
G

PR

Insects, Seeds

G

SR

Grains, Insects

G

SR

Insectivorous

T,S

SR

Nectar

S,H

SR

Omnivorous

T,G

PR

Omnivorus

T,G

SR

Omnivorous

T,G

PR

Insectivorous

T

PR

Insectivorous

T

SR

Insectivorous

T

SR

Insectivorous

T

PR

Omnivorous

T

PR

Omnivorous

G

PR

Insectivorous

T,S

PR

Insectivorous

T

PR

Insectivorous

T

WR

Insectivorous

T

SR

Insectivorous

s

SR

Insects, Fruits,
Grain

S,G

SR

Insectivorous

S,T

WR

Insectivorous

S,T

SR

Insectivorous

T

SR

Insectivorous

S,T

SR

Insectivorous

G,(H)

SR

Insectivorous

G,H

SR

Insects, Seeds,
Berries

T

Cardinal, Rfrhmondena cardinalis
(Linnaeus).

PR

Seeds, Fruit,
Insects

S,G

Jndi~o Bunting, Passerina cyan ea
(Lmnaeus) ...... .. . . . . . ... . ..

SR

Seeds, Berries,
Insects

S,(G)

Red-eyed Towhee, Pipilo erythrophthalmus (Linnaeus) .

SR

Seeds, Fruit,
Insects

Slate-colored Junco, Junco hyemalis
(Linnaeus)..
Migrants .. . . ..... . .
Occasional Visitants.

WR
AV
OV

Seeds, Insects
Insects chiefly
All types

Minor Influent
Bob-white, Colinus virginianus
(Linnaeus) .............
Mourning Dove, Zenaidura
macroura (Linnaeus)
Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Coccyzus
americanus (Linnaeus) . ......
Ruby-throated Hummingbird,
Archilochus colubris (Linnaeus) .
Yellow-shafted Flicker, Colaptes
auratus (Linnaeus) . ....... .....
Red-bellied Woodpecker, Centurus
carolinus (Linnaeus) .. . . .... . . ..
Red-headed Woodpecker, Melanerpes erythrocephalus (Linnaeus) ....
Hairy Woodpecker, Dryobates
villosus (Linnaeus) ..... .. . . . ... .
Downy Woodpecker, D. pubescens
(Linnaeus) ........ . .. .......
Crested Flycatcher, Myiarchus
crinitus (Linnaeus) . ... . .. ... . .
Eastern Wood Pewee, M yiochanes
virens (Linnaeus) . . ......
Blue Jay, Cyanocitta cristata
(Linnaeus) ..... . . . ... ....
Crow, Corvus brachyrhynchos
Brehm ........ .. . .... .. .......
Black-capped Chickadee, Penthestes
atricapillus (Linnaeus) . ......
Tufted Titmouse, Baeolophus bicolor (Linnaeus) . ... ... . . .. .
White-breasted Nuthatch, Sitta
carolinensis Latham . . .... . .....
Brown Creeper, Certhia familiaris
Linnaeus .. . ... . .. . ........
House Wren, Troglodytes aedon
Vieillot . . ....................
Brown Thrasher, Toxosloma rufum
(Linnaeus) .......
Wood Thrush, Hywcichla mustelina
(Gmelin) ....... . . ... .. . ... . . .
Golden-crowned Kinglet, Regulus
satra pa Lichtenstein . ... ....
Yellow-throated Vireo, Vireo
flavifrons Vieillot . . . .. ....
Red-eyed Vireo, V. olivaceus
(Linnaeus) ..... .. . .........
Oven-bird, Seiurus aurocapillus
(Linnaeus) ....... ... . ... . . .
Kentucky Warbler, Oporornis
formosus (Wilson) . ........ . . . ..
Scarlet Tanager,Piranga erythromelas
Vieillot ..

G
G

All
All
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TABLE 3. Coactions of Mammals of the Douglas FirHemlock Community.
Group : Prevalent (P- activc the year-round) or Seasonal (S- hibernates in
win te r).

Layers: T- tree, YR-young hemlock, S-shrub, H- herb, G- ground. The
ones in parentheses are incidental or indirect.

Species

Grou p

Diet

Rafinesque ... .. ...... .... ...

Spotted Skunk, Spilogale phenax
latifrons Merriam .. .. . ... . .
Western Mink, Lutreola vison
energumenos (Bangs) .. ... ..
Puget Sound Weasel, Mustela
cicognanii streatori (Merriam) ....
Pacific Mountain Beaver, Aplodontfo
rufa pacifica Merriam
.
Snowshoe Hare, Lepu_s americanus
washingtonii Baird.

Minor fnfiuents
Douglas's sauirrel, Sciurus douglasii
douglasii achman . .. ....... .. .
Oregon Flying Squirrel, Glaucomys
sabrinus oregonensis (Bachman) ..
Bushy-tailed Wood Rat, Neotoma
cinerea Ju.sea True ..... . ........
Townsend's Chipmunk, Eutamias
townsendii townsendii (Bachman).
White-footed Mouse, Peromyscus
maniculatus rubidus Osgood.
Oregon Creeping Mouse, Microtus
oregoni oregoni (Bachman) ......
Cal. Rd-backed Mouse, Clethrionomys r.alifornicus californicus
(Merriam) .. . ... . .. . ..... .. ...
Little Big-eared Bat, Myotis evotis
evotis (H. Allen) .. .. .......
Coast Mole, Scapanus orarhts
orarius True . ...... .... . . ...
Trowbridge's Shrew, Sorex trowbridgii trowbridgii Baird ..

p

Browse

S,H,G ,(YH)

s

Omnivorous

S,H,G

p

Carnivorous

G,S,H, (YH)

p

Cami vorous

G,S,H

p

Omnivorous

G

p

Carnivorous

G

p

Carnivorous

G

p

Herbivorous

G,H,S

p

Herbivorous

S,H,YH,G

p

Herbivorous

p

Omnivorous

TABLE 4.

Coactions of Mammals of the Oak Community.

Group: Prevalent (P- present the year-round) or Seasonal (S-hibernates in
winter). The opossum may not hibernate in th e true sense of the word hut is
inactive during the most severe weather.
Layers affected for food: T-tree, S--shru b, H- herb, G-ground. The ones in
parentheses are incidental or indirect.

Layers Affected
for Food

Major l nfiuents

Col. Black-tailed Deer, Odocoileus
c. columbia.nus (Richardson) ...
Black Bear, Euarctos americanus
altifrontalis (Elliot) ......
Ore. Cougar, Felis concolor
oregonensis Rafinesque .........
Ore. Bobcat, Lynx rufus fasciatus
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Species

Diet

Group

Major Influent
Opossum, Didelp.his v. virginiana
Kerr .................... ..
N.Y.Weasel, Mu stelafrenata
noveboracensi.~ (Emmons) ........
Fox Squirrel, Sciurus niger rufiventer
Geoffroy ... . ..... .. .... · ..... ··
Mearns Cottontail, Syluilagus
fioridanus mearnsii (Allen)
(Forest edge animal.).
Minor Influent
Flying Squirrel, Glaucomys t
volans (Lmnaeus)
Chipmunk, Tamias stnatus griseus
Mearns .......... . . . .... . .. ..
White-footed Mouse, Peromyscus
leucopus noveboracensis (Fischer).
Pinc Mouse, Pitymys pinetorum
scalopsoides (Audubon and
Bachman) .... .......... ......
Short-tailed Shrew, Blarina
brevicauda (Say) .. ..... ...... ...
Little Shrew, Cryptotis parva (Say) .

Layers affected
for food

s

Omnivorous

G,T

p

Carnivorous

G,(S,H,T)

p

Herbs & Insects

T, (G,S)

p

Herbivorous

G,H,S

1•

T,YH

p

Herbs & Insects

T,(G,S)

s

Omnivorous

G,(H,S,Tl

p

Herbs & Insects

G, (H,S)

p

Roots, tubers

G,(H,S,T )

p
p

Insectivorous
Insectivorous

G
G

T

p

Herbivorous

s

Omnivorous

G,S,H, (YH)

p

Omnivorous

S,G,H

p

Herbivorous

p

Herbivorous

s

Insectivorous

p

Insectivorous

G

p

Insectivorous

G

S,H,G

G
G
T (H,S,YH)

Figures 9 and 10 give a graphic presentation of
the seasonal distribution of the insect population (exclusive of Apterygota) for the two communities. It
should be noted that the peak of insect population
occurs in the autumnal season in the oak community
just before hibernation begins, when the adult population has not yet died off and many immature individuals are present. Figure 10 is based on data obtained from the research investigation of Dr. James
A. Macnab in the Oregon Coast Range Mountains.

Comparison of Food Ooactions in the Two Communities.

- ----·- - -- -- - -

DOUGLAS FIR-HEMLOCK CO).lMUNlTY

OAK COMI\'IUNITY

Animals with Plant Coactees
1. Grazing or browsing coactions. (All coactions invo lving consumption of
leaves, needles, and buds
of plants as food .)
D eer

Abundant. Feed on vegetation throughout year; cat
herbs and shrubs primarily since ferns and salal are
present the year round .

Extirpated .

Rabbit

Snowshoe hares are common.
of deer.

Cottontail common, especially around forest edge during
milder seasons, moving farther into woods in winter.

l\!Iounta in beaver

Common. Feed on almost a ny kin,d of vegetation
available , particularly ferns and young s hrubby
g rowth.

Not present.

Bushy-tailed wood rat

Some seen; abundance not known. R eputed to feed
la rgely on vegetation, laying away "hay" in nests.

Not present.

Chipmunk

Common .

Probably browse to some extent.

May occur but not observed.

Creeping mouse

Common.

Probably browse to some extent.

Not prese nt.

White-footed mouse

Abundant.

R ed-backed mouse

Several caught; feed on vegetation (Macnab and
Dirks, 1941).

Not present.

Sooty grouse

Several seen. Feed chiefly on hemlock buds in winter (Gabrielson and Jewett, 1940) .

Not present.

Leaf-eating bee tles (Chrysomclidae)

Salal bee tle (7.'imarcha intricata Hald.) and a few
other species are common .

About 30 species are prese nt, some of w hich are common.

Lepidoptera

Pine butterfly (N eophasia m enapia Feld. ) larvae feed
on Douglas fir needles (Keen , 1939). Green hemlock looper (N epytia phantasmaria Stkr.) !Eeds on
hemlock and Douglas fir needles (Doane, et al., 1936).
Salal leaf mining Microlepidoptera larvae common on
sa.lal leaves. Several other unidentified browsers
have been observed t hough their activities were not
extensi ve.

Defoliating activities of several species have been observed. Pyraustidae larvae are common on leaves of
young linden trees,

Food similar to t hat

Browse some.

Abundant.

Probably browse some.

Browse.

A

Jul y, 1 94 7
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Compa rison of F ood Coactions in t he Two Co mmunities. (Continiied)
I

G astro poda

O AK co ~tM UN IT Y

D OUG L AS FIR-H E MLOCK COM(l.'I UN TT Y

The· lar ge gree n a nd bl ack-spotted slugs (A riolimax
columbianus (Gould ) a nd A . c. maculatus C ockerell)
have bee n !'leen feeding on fe rns a nd other pla n ts of
t he s hrub layer.

Young s na ils, par t icul arl y 11!fesodon thyroidus (Say),
ofte n feed o n herbs a nd shrubs in su m m er.

Aphids

33 3 of herb in ve rteb rates, 143 of shrub . Very
a bunda nt o n sala l a nd her bs in aestival a nd ea rl y
se rotinal seasons.

Abo u t 29 3 of herb in ve rteb rates, 28 3 of shrub (aesti val a nd se rotina l seasons) . Abund a nt on herbs,
s hrubs a nd young elm leaves.
Extre mely a bunda n t ; many species.

2. Suckin g coacti ons.
H omop ter a (su ck juices
from leaves and ste ms in
b oth communi t ies)

Leaf hopper s

F ew species a nd indi vidua ls.

Treehoppers

N ot prese nt.

Fe w.

Fulgorids

Fe w.

Several species, t wo or t hree of whi ch are fa irly co mmon .

Few spef'ies a nd ind iv idu al ~. L ess t han 13 of inve rte brate population of herb a nd shrub laye rs.

F airl y co mmon , a bou t 153 and 63 of t h e inver te brate
popul ation in s hrub a nd herb layer s, res pec ti vely.
l\1a ny species.

H c mip te ra (ma ny
pla nt juices)

su ck

3. Seed a nd frui t eating coact ions.
Black bear

l\tl o the r a nd t wo cubs seen ea ting hu ckleberries.

E xtirpa ted.

Tree a nd fly ing sq uir rels

Though not ob ser ved in specific a rea studied D ouglas's
a nd fl y ing squirrels co mmonly eat co nifer seed s.

Large quan t ities of acorns eaten b y fox a nd fl y ing
squirrels . Shells a re co mmonly seen a bou t bases of
t rees wher e ther e are nes ts.

Chipmunk

Several have bee n seen eating huckleberries.
bly also eat ot her frui ts and seed s.

If prese n t, prob abl y eats seed s a nd frui ts.

White-footed
other mice

m ouse

a nd

Prob a-

R e pu ted to eat seed s and frui ts.

Same.
Not know n.

S hrew

Trowbridge's shrew eats D o uglas fir seed s r ea dily
(Moor e, 1940 and 1941 ) .

Sooty grouse

H ave bee n seen working ab ou t salal bushes as t h ough
eatin g b erries.

N ot prese n t.

Bond-tailed pigeo n

Largely a frui t a nd seed-eatin g species (G a brielso n
a nd J ewett, 1940) . H as bee n seen severa l t imes bu t
neve r while feeding.

N o t prese n t.

C r ossbills

Often obser ved .

Omnivo rou s birds

Abou t 4 species prob a bl y eat seed s a nd frui t in season .

Abo ut 10 species feed p a rt ia lly on seed s a nd frui ts.

Formation o f galls

Gall midges (Cecidom y idae) ar e common in shelter
of young hemlock bra n ches. Specific effects of t hese
have not bee n noted . A few C y nipidae (gall-ma king
H y men op ter a) occ ur.

Three species o f psyllids (P achy psylla celtidisvesiculum
Crawford , P . c.-mamma R iley, a nd P . c.-yemma Riley )
occur on backberry; ga lls a re ver y conspicuous. A few
cy nipid gall-makers h ave been collected w hi ch form
oak ga.Jls.

Cambium eaters

Sever al species of Scolyt id ae (b ark bee tles) are presen t.
Some a re fa irl y numerous; t h ey feed principa lly on d ead trees or logs.

No Scoly tid ae obser ved.

Root eaters

Sever al weevils a nd click b eetles , t he larvae of whi ch
h ave th ese h a bi ts, h av e b ee n collected .

Pine mice feed ex te nsively on roots a nd underg round
t ubers (Hamilton, 1038).

F lower frequen ters

S ma ll-hea ded fl y ( Eulonchus sapphirinus 0.S .l a bundan t on Clin to ni a flowers late in Jun e. Bumblebees
h a ve bee n seen on fl owe rs.

One or two pa ir of ruby-t hroated hummin g birds usually
n est in co mmunity eac h summer . Sever al sp ecies of
Cantharidae a re commo n on blosso m:::. Bu m blebees a re
observed r ather often .

Eat conifer seed s.

Not present.

4. Ot her pl a n t feeding coact ions.

P lan t sca ve nger s
Ro ve beetl es

Ab unda n t .

A bundan t.

C olle mbola

Abunda n t.

Abunda n t .

L a rge silverfis h (Thysanura)

Occur occasio nally .

Not obser ved.

M illipedes

Ve ry co mmo n.

Co mmon.

Beetles feeding on ro t ten
wood

S pecies from fi ve fa milies co mmonly: eed on ro tten
wood : T enebrioni dae , Elater idae , Lucanidae, Cer amb ye idae, a nd Scolyt idae.

Same fa milies represe n t ed as in co ni fe rous wood except
Scolyt idae w hich a re not p rese n t .

Psoc.id s

Severa l species a re fa irl y co mmon on t ree trunks a nd
young hemlocks.

One species occ ur3 occas iona lly.

F un gus feed ers

S ma ll grey slug (Proph11sn.on sp .) has bee n seen feeding on fun gus severa l times. One or m or e sp ecies of
C ollembola a re a bundant at t imes on slime mold.
N umer ous sp ecies of fungus g nats (Mycetophilidae)
are a bundant.

Several species of fung us g nats (l\ll yc eto philidae) occ ur
t hou gh t hey a re n ot ab und a n t.

Animals with A.nimal Coactees
1 . Ver te brate coact ees.

Not common .
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DOUGLAS FIR-HEMLOCK COMMUNITY

Cougar, bob-cat, mink ,
weasel, great horned owl,
red-tailed hawk, Cooper's
hawk , s h a rp-s hinned
hawk, pygmy owl

All are active predators on mammals and birds ranging in size from d eer to shrews and kinglets. (Bailey,
1936; Bent, 1937; and personal observation.)

OAK COMMUNITY

W e_asel and screech owl are the only ones of the group
which occur. They prey on small ma m mals a nd birds.

R ed-shouldered hawk

Not present.

RPputedly preys on mice, etc.

Shrew

Trowbridge's shrew is fairly common; p ossibly feeds
on mice to some extent.

Short-tailed and little shrews both present. Both are
at least part ially carnivorous. Trappina r esults indicate
little shrew may be highly so.
-

Black bear, Spotted skunk

Omnivorous; hence probably partly carnivorous.

Do not occur here .

Opossum

Not presen t.

Omnivorous; hen ce probably somewha t carnivorou s

D eer flies (Tabanidae) and
blood-sucking flies (Lept.idae)

Common.

Few.

Mosquitoes

Common.

Common.

Have seen excavated yellow-jackets' nests and logs
which h ave been torn up by bears.

Extirpated.

..

2. Invertebrate coactees.
Black bear
Spotted skun k, Mole

Reputed to feed largely on insects (Bailey, 193G).

Not present.

Tree squirrel, flying squirrel. opossum, mice.shrews

All but opossum occur. All are re puted to eat insects.

All occur. Insects com p rise much of diet (H a milton a nd
Cook, 1940; Nelson, 1930; et al.) .

Weasel

Occurs in this community, but this coa.ction not
verified.

Insects and eart hworms may be included in t heir dietary
in the winter (Hamilton, 1937).

Chipmunk

R eputed to eat some insects.

I\1ay be present; reputed to eat insects.

Birds

9 insectivorous species; 6 omnivorous species which
include insects in diet. Several of these h ave b een
seen feeding on insects (also Bent, 1939 and 1940) .

14 insectivorous species; 12 omnivorous. Many of these
have been seen feeding on insects and larvae (also B ent,
1939 a nd 1940).
·

Amphibia.

American bell toad (A scaphus truei Stejneger) ; three
soeciP,S of salamand ers occur (Dicamptodon ensatus
(Eschscholtz), Ensatina eschscholtzii (Gray) a nd
Plethodon vehiculum (Cooper)). F eed on insects a nd
other small invertebrates.

None observed .

Spiders and mites (most
species are active predators)

31 % of total invert~brate population for all layers in
the community. Coaction obser ved on numerous
occasions.

8% of total invertebrate population for all layers in
community during aestival-scrotinal seasons. Observation (and Jones, 1946).

Parasitic Hymenoptera.

Numerous species and individuals.

Numerous species a nd individuals.

Ants (ho ney-dew coactio n)

Not present.

Several species with numerous individuals care for
aphids, etc., for h oney-dew (Smit h, 1927).

Predatory beetles

G r ound beet.Jes (C arabidae) common. Lari;:e black
ground beetle (Scaphinotus angusticollis) observed
eating earthworms and sna ils.

Ground beetles a nd lad y-bird beetles (Coccinellidac)
commo n.

Collected sevt·• ral tim'·'S. Larvae are predaceous and
feed on many in~ct larvae and eggs.

None observed.

Neuroptera.
Raphididae
Lacewings
Predatory Diptera

H emerobids collected sPveral times. Not common. Chrysopid~ common. Larvae feed on aphids. HcmeLn.rvae feed on aphids, mites, scal e insects.
r obids occur occasionally.
LarvaP. of 811rphus opinator eat aphids; Eulonchus
sa.pphin:nus la rvae. prey on spiders a nd t heir eggs
(Essig, 1936). Ot> ers undoubtedly present.

ANNUATION

Annuation ref ers to the annual modification in
presence and number of organisms by the climatic
cycle.
·
Douglas Fir-H emloqk Community. Annual differ ences in presence and number of the biota are not
discernible in the present consideration of the Douglas fir-hemlock community because quantitative collections were made regularly in all layers only during
the last year of this study and the study was restricted
to the .summer months.
Oak Community. Only a few of the more obvious
annual responses of the organisms in the oak community will be mentioned since the investigation extended only over a two-year period and the writer
was absent. during most of the summer of 1938, with

Identifications arc very incomplete and e ffects have not
been observed.

the result that few collections were obtained during
that period.
The most striking manifestation of annuation has
been discussed already-the differ ence in the number
of robins visiting the community in the spring of the
two years ( Aspection and Fig. 8). Other evidences
of annuation among the birds were not clearly defined
for two r easons : first, the proximity of the floodplain
forest and the tendency of the birds to go to it during
severe weather in the winter, and second, an incomplete nesting census in the summer of 1938, r endering
detailed comparison of the two years impossible.
The mammal population estimates also are considered too incomplete to be used in this connection.
An inspection of Figure 9 makes clear some of the
differences in number and distribution of insects in
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Summary of Biotic Evidences of Aspection in the Two Communities.
DOUGLAS F1R- HEMLOCK COMMUNITY

A.

B.

c.

Aestival
I nvertebrates

Steady increase in number of Arachnids {particularly
m ites and immature spiders) in all p1ant ]ayers
throughout summer. Steady decrease in abundance
of Homoptera (c hiefly aphids). Small-headed fly
(Eulonchus sapphirinus) on Clintonia flowers late in
June. Herb insects reach peak of abundance at end
of season (Fig. 10).

None observed .

Apparently aestivate.

Birds

Some evidence of continued nesting.
birds seen.

Some young

Bird population limited to permane nt and summer resident spt;cies. Nesting c_on~inued though past peak.
Young birds observed, brmgmg permanent residents to
population peak.

P lants

All except the earliest herbs bloom during this season.
Ripened fruits begin to appear.

Jewel weed is the distinct ive herb of aestival and serotinal
seasons. Earlier herbaceous vegetation gradually dies.

Mammals

Generally active; young appearing.

Generally active; young appearing.

Homopterous population drops to very low level.
Arachnid population reaches peak above previous
season. Shrub insects reach peak early in aspect
(Fig. 10). Characteristic insects are yellow jacket
( Vespula vulgaris) and biting mosquitoes (Aedes spp.)

Hornoptera gradu ally increasing in numbers. Number
of adult invertebrates beginning to drop; immature to
increase. Gradual increase in total invertebrate population; continued activity on herbs and shrub8.

Amphibia

R enew activity.

No observations.

Birds

Little evidence of nesting.
casionally.

Plants

Last fruits ripened.
and dies.

Mammals

About the same as aestival.

About same as aestival.

Autumnal
Invertebrates

(This community not studied in detail.)
No " inward" migration; little evidence of "downward" migration . Mycetophagus fauna abundant.
Second peak of abundance of herb and shrub insects
(Fig. 10).

Migration of crop and forest edge invertebrates into
woods. Progressive downward migration of most invertebrates. Disappearance of adults of many species.
Peak of invertebrate population (Fig. 9).

Serotinal
I nvertebrates

Young birds seen oc-

Herbaceous vegetation withers

Nesting largely over. Young birds observed frequently.
First fall migrants appear. Summer resident population begins decreasing.
Jewelweed still the distinctive herb.

Amphibia

Second peak of abundance.

None observed.

Birds

Summer residents leave.

Peak of southward migration.
appearing.

Plants

Herbs gone. Leaf fall not conspicuous because deciduous trees and shrubs are very few in number.
Old needles fall from coinfers. Fungi abundant.

White snake-root is the only common herb.
beginning.
,

Mammals

Generally active.

Squirrels freq\tently observed storing nuts;

Invertebrates

(This community not studied in detail.)
Less abundant but no striking evidence of hibernation
for group as a whole.

Mostly hibernating in soil or beneath leaves in humus
layer.

Birds

Summer resident species gone.
observed.

Summer resident
species present.

Plants

Herbs gone, otherwise much the same as rest of year.

Trees and ·shrubs barren of leaves. Herbs have all
died down. Heavy carpet of leaves covers forest floor.

Much the same as warmer seasons. Deer, cougar ,
bobcat, rabbit, and m ice tracks seen. Bears
hibernatin_g.

Several species hibernating.
tracks observed in snow.

Mammals
1

F.

No striking ~han~e in abundance of Arachnids. Homoptera 1ncreasmg 1n numbers. Invertebrate population
restricted to forest forms. Immature i nvertebrates
present in fair numbers. Much invertebrate activity on
herbs and shrubs.

Amphibia

D. Hiemal

E.

OAK COMMUNITY

Winter residents

Prevernal
I nvertebrates

(Not studied in detail.)
Pollen-feeding insects common, especially Staphylinid beetles on skunk cabbage. Peak of ground population of invertebrates (Fig. 10).
...,

species

W i nter resident species

absent.

Winter

Leaf fall

resident

'

Mice, shrew' and squirrel

ll

Several species of spiders become active in ground layer.
Several species of invertebrates (namely, Hemiptera,
Homoptera, Diptera, Coleoptera) begin upward migration.
None observed.

Amphibia

Become active.

Birds

Hummingbird first observed; other summer residents
begin to appear.

Early migratory species appear. Winter resident species
present in large numbers due to migratory move ments
of birds which have been farther south.

Plants

H erb buds begin unfolding.

In herb layer , spring beauty, violets r toothwot.t;-.squirrel
corn, and Dutchman's breeches appear. Leaf buds on
trees and shrubs begin swelling and unfolding.

Mammals

Bears active; chipmunks first seen; sporadic evidence
of mole activity.

Evidence of greater activity.

Vernal
Invertebrates

(Not studied in detail.)
Large black ground beetle appears (Scaphinotus
anousticol-lis). Cantharidae and Muscid flies common .

Invertebrate population large, due to upward migration.
Many species active in h erbs and shrubs. Crop species
move toward forest edge. Immature forms of some
species appear from over-wintering eggs.
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Summary of Biotic Eviden ce of Aspection in the 'l'wo Communities. (Con"tiimed)
OAK CO;\fl\!UNITY

Dou G LAS F1n -H EMLO C K COMMUNITY

Amphibia

R each first peak of abundanc:) .

Birds

Summer reSident birds d efinitely pr8se nt.
begins .

P lants

Herba ceo us vegetation at peak.

None obse rved.
N? r thward bird migra ti on reac hefl its p ea k an d tcrmmates towa rd cl os~ of this season. Win t er reside n t
species disapp::ar . :M any birds aru nesting.

N est ing

I Trillium,
1

I Generall y

I G enerally active.

Mammals

J aci<-in-the-pulpi t , Solomon' s sea l, fals 3 Solomon' s seal , and mandrake are t h e common h erbs which
ush er in th e v ~ rn a l s::ason, forming an abundant he rbage.
Tr::::es and shrubs finish leafing out.
acti vc.
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Fw. 8. Composite graph representing the total bird population in the oak community during the years 1937
t hrough 1940. See text.
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Seasonal distribution of the insect population (exclusive of Apterygota) by strat a in the oak community for 1938-1939. Populati on is expressed in terms of number of insects per square meter. See text.

the layer societies during the comparable seasons of
the two years. The greatest difference occurred during the vernal seasons. This is believed to be at least
p artially correlated with the robin migration in t he
s pring of 1939, for at that time the forest floor was
literally alive with birds hunting insects in the leaf
litter. \Vith this one exception, t he insect population
was a little higher in 1938-39 t han in the preceding
year. This may be clue to the fact that the preceding'
winter was somewhat milder, having a mean temperature which averaged 5 degrees higher through the
months of November through January. However ,
February through April in 1938 averaged 6 degrees
higher than that period for 1939. This low temperature in the spring of 1939 r etarded the vernal season
approximately two weeks (un til about the first of
May though the convention al elates are used in the
graph) and was reflected both in the time of app earance of vegetation and encl of hibernation of
the inver tebrate fauna .

the Douglas fir-hemlock community, but t he mean
temperature is higher and more variable in the oak
community.
2 . .The p lants and animals in the two eommunities
constitute ecologically equivalent groups. The list
which follows indicates the more important taxonomic
differences.
Douglas fir-hemlock
communit y

Oak community _
______,________ _______
A. DOMIN ANTS
Trees

Pseudotsuga tnifolia
Tsuga heteroph ylla
A bies nobilis, et al.
Thuja plicata*

Quercus alba
Quercus borealis maxim[l
Quercus velutina

Carya ovata
Carya cordiformia
J ugfans niqra

UImus american:r
Ulmusfulva

ll. SUBDOM INANTS
Shrubs

Deciduous
V accinium ov1lifolium

Vaccinium p1rvifolium
Evergreen

Berberis nervosa
Gaultheria shallon

Deciduous

Sambucus ca11adensis
Euonymus alropurpureu~-:

Hibes sp.
Crataegus spp.
P urus sp.

Polystfrhum munitum

Symphoric"lrpos orbiculatus.:

Achl!IS tri phy/la

Podoph!lllum peltatum

Viburnum sp.

SUl\L\'fARY
1. A comparison of t.he climatic cond itions affe~f
ing foe two communities s hows that there is mt1ch
greater precipitation and higher relative humid ity m

Herbs

Oxal1:s oregona
Juncoides p1rvijlorum
Clintonia uni.flora

* C:han1cterist.ic.

I mpatiens bi.flora

Eupat:>rium urticaefolimn
Arisaemri triphyllmn

tho:igh not pr:\'i~ nt i·1 t he tw J h ~~kirc3 st il'iied int ensivd.v
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Douglas fir-hemlock
community

C.

Oak community

C. MAJOR
INFLUENTS

Euarctos americanus altifrontalis
Felis concolor oregonensis
Lynx rufus fasciatus
Odocoileus c. columbianus
Lepus americanus washing- Sylvilagus floridanus
mearnsn
tonii
Mustela frenata noveMustela cicognanii
boracensis
streatori
Buteo lineatus
Buteo borealis
Otus asio naevius
Otus asio brewsteri

D. MINOR
INFLUENTS

Peromyscus maniculatus
rubidus
Microtus o. oregoni
Clethrionomys c. californicus
Scapanus o. orarius
Sorex t. trowbridgii
Penthestes rufescens
Cyanocitta stelleri
Hylacichla ustulata

Blarina brevicauda
Cryptotis parva
Penthestes atricapillus
Cyanocitta cristata
Hylacichla mustelina

Ariolima:z: columbianus
Haplotrema vancouverense
Oabius aiolus
Hexura picea
Theridion sexpunctatum
Hemerobius ]Xlcificus
Scaphinotus angusticollis
Timarcha intricata
Sciopithes obscurus

Philomycus carolinianus
Haplotrema concavum
Poaphilus kewinus
Origananles rostratua
M icrathena gracilis
Chrysopa plorabunda
Amara impuncticollis
Metriona bicolor
Apion griseum

E. SUBINFLUENTS
(Invertebrates)
(Gastropoda)
(Centipedes)
(Spiders)
(Neuroptera)
(Coleoptera)

.

Peromyscus leucopus
noveboracensis
Pitymys pinetorum

scalopsoides

3. The soil of the oak community is richer in organic material as is shown by a comparison of soilproducing reactions of plants and animals.
4. The soil of the oak community is mixed more
thoroughly by invertebrate animals since these are
about twice as numerous in the deciduous as thev are
in the coniferous woods.
.
5. There are also nearly twice as many birds with
soil-scratching and mixing reactions in the oak community.
6. In soil-making and mixing reactions, earthworms (Lumbricidae), Myriapoda, Collembola, mites,
and moles in the Douglas fir-hemlock community have
their equivalents in ants, Myriapoda, Collembola,
mites, pine mice, and short,tailed shrews in the oak
community.
7. Reactions modifying aerial factors ar e at least
slightly more pronounced in the Douglas fir-hemlock
community than in the oak community . In the summer the reductiqn of light intensity in the two communities appears to be similar, though data are incomplete. In the winter, however, t he oak community is exposed to nearly full light intensity while
the light in the Douglas fir-hemlock forest is decreased
still more through the high proportion of cloudy days.

. .lJ()(l<;LAS fill.-HEMLOCK Co/"fMUNtTY

:5e.asonal .J)ist r i/)uflon of
Insect Fbpulaficn / 9.3'l
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FIG. 10. Seasonal distribution of the insect population (exclusive of Apterygota) by strata for the Douglas
fir-hemlock community for 1937. Population is expressed in terms of number of insects per squar e meter. Data
obtained from Dr. J ames A. Macna b. See t ext.
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8. Thermal blank'eting by the vegetation is more
pronounced in the coniferous forest especially during
the winter seasons.
9. During the summer seasons, more bird species
and individuals nest in the canopy and in cavities in
the deciduous trees than in the coniferous. However, only about 50 percent of the birds in the oak
community are permanent residents while approximately 85 percent of the Douglas fir-hemlock species
are permanent residents.
10. Spiders are much more numerous in the Douglas fir-hemlock community than they are in the oak
community.
11. In the Douglas fir-hemlock community aphids
are the chief invertebrates which suck the juices from
plants, while in the oak community aphids share this
coaction with numerous leafhoppers, fulgorids, and
Hemiptera.
12. In the coniferous forest there appears to be a
close correlation between abundance of aphids and
spiders; as the spiders increase in numbers during
the summer the abundance of aphids decreases rapidly.
13. There are few species and individuals of leafeating beetles and Lepidoptera in the Douglas firhemlock community; these are numerous in the oak
woods. Their abundance undoubtedly is correlated
with the abundance of their food.
14. During the summer months the total insect
population of the oak forest is approximately twice
that of the Douglas fir-hemlock community. Correlated with this is the fact that insectivorous birds are
much more numerous and varied in specific composition in the oak woods than they are in the Douglas
fir-hemlock forest.
15. The proportional distribution of the total population of invertebrates (based on quantitative collections) is somewhat different in the two communi~
ties during the aestival and serotinal seasons.

Douglas firheml ock
community
Birds, number effective
daily per hectare . . . . .

20 (24
species)

Oak community
35 (28

species)

Insects (other than
Apterygota), individuals
per M 2 . •• .

465

822

Total inv,ertebrates,
individuals per M 2 ..

963

1573

•••••

17. Insects hibernate in the oak community in response to falling temperature and decrease in leaf
shelter on the plants. This phenomenon, so far as
observed, is largely lacking in the Douglas fir-hemlock community. ~
18. In the oak community the seasons are well
defined by both plant and animal activities. Only the
summer seasons have been studied for the Douglas
fir-hemlock forest, but aspection appears to be somewhat different there.
19. The presence of northward migrating birds in
the oak community is closely correlated with abundance of the kinds of food taken by ..th'6 .warious
species.
CONCLUSIONS
1. l\fature coniferous and deciduous forest communities are very similar, for the plants and animals
associated in them constitute ecologically equivalent
groups which-together with the habitat factorsperform all essential dynamic processes.
2. The taxonomic composition of these ecologically
equivalent groups differs greatly, in some cases, for
the two communities.
3. The coniferous and deciduous forest communities are direct responses to the habitats affecting
them; that is to say, the taxonomic variations of the
two communities are the result of the physiological
differences of the organisms comprising them.
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